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Help us Reach the Children of Moldova for
Jesus Now Before it’s Too Late.

This little girl along with
thousands of others must be
reached for Jesus now while
we still have time.

Moldova - a country sinking in despair.
Moldova is the poorest country in Europe. Sex trafficking is
rampant and selling children for their organs is common.
Please help us make a difference.
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Letter From The Founders
DEAR CO-LABORERS:

We have had another
tremendous month of soul
winning. Partners, thank
you so much for standing
with us as we pillage Hell
and populate Heaven.
Jill and I flew into
Ukraine on November 3rd
and by the 7th we had held
6 meetings and seen over
160 people make decisions
for Christ. Remember,
these are villages where
others fear to tread. Some
because it is just too
diﬃcult but for many,
especially Americans and
Canadians, the numbers are
not big enough for good
photo opportunities.
On the morning of the
8th we began our crosscountry drive to Odessa
where we spent the night
resting for the next leg of
our trip, into Moldova.
Over the next two weeks
we saw the hand of the Lord
move greatly as 350 more
people repented of their
sins and turned towards
Christ. Oh, how sweet it is
to witness the hand of God
move upon the hearts of
lost souls. Then, when they
respond by coming in
through the door of
repentance it makes all our
labors worth it all. Nothing
compares. Jesus is
Lord and we want

to make it known.

Kagul Update
Kagul, Moldova, a
strategic location in the
south, was especially
successful. Our two day
crusade resulted in 101
decisions for Jesus and
several healings. Words of
knowledge flowed freely
which resulted in several
people being called from
their seats. The results were
immediate and dramatic
resulting in several more
people giving their lives to
the Master.
One elderly man in his
70s expressed his
appreciation as follows: “I
have never been in a meeting
like this before. When you
ca!ed out the pain I had in my
body I did not know what to
think but I came anyway. Then,
when you prayed for me a! my
pain le#. It was then that I
realized I had to respond to
your message and I asked Jesus
to forgive me. Thank you for
coming here.”
Just hours before our
first meeting in Kagul the
former president of
Moldova held a rally for
communists. (We thought
we smelt something foul
when we arrived.) In the
afternoon Hell spoke
through its puppets. At
night, saints of the One and
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Only Living God came with
real power to change hearts.

Strategic Meetings
in Moldova
Several targeted
meetings were held with
pastors in Moldova as we
continue to build an
alliance. The results have
the hand of God all over
them. We are laying the
groundwork to bring
thousands into the
Kingdom of Heaven before
the return of the Lord.
Excited does not do justice
to how we feel and what we
see happening.
The door to impact the
entire nation of Moldova
has been swung wide and we
must respond.

The Final Leg
We then returned to the
Odessa area and by months
end had completed the 2010
Odessa Evangelism & Church
Planting Project which
oﬃcially ended November
30th. Over 3,000 people
made decisions for Jesus
and 12 new churches were
started during this initiative.
Partners, thanks again
for all that you do to help us
reach people for Christ and
carry His message to lost
souls.
Radical for Jesus!
Peter & Jill
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Banana Republic Reached for Jesus!
12 Come to Christ in Terasipol!

Pastor Sergie gives instruction to the
twelve people who repented and
received Christ.

Pastor Sergie Radidyal held a
crusade with us in Terasipol,
(Brednestrovia) Moldova.
Several notable healings occurred
including ears opening and sight
returning to the dimmed eyes of two
elderly women. “Smiles that come to
the faces of people who are healed are
such a blessing to me” said Sergie. He
went on to say this: “Peter, please tell
your supporters a big thanks from
Moldova. You are just beginning here in
this country but already so much has
happened. So many are getting saved but
even more important your are rallying
pastors to action.”

‘18’ Come to Christ in Dovzhik, Ukraine!

RHM missionary Kolya Mitus leads
these people to the Lord on the
streets of Dovzhik during the open
air crusade.
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Although few came to the outreach the
one’s that did will be eternally grateful. “They
were open to the Gospel. It was wonderful” said
team member, Irina.
At first the people stood afar off but as we
continued they came closer. 7 adults and 4
youth repented at the meeting but also 7 others
received Jesus through personal witnessing as
we went door-to-door before and after the
outreach. That’s 18 total for this village.
We also prayed for the sick and one woman
had an arm that she could not lift. Her muscle
was torn but after prayer the pain left and she
could lift her arm. She began to laugh and
thank the Lord. When the others saw this they
too wanted prayer.
We stayed and ministered for an hour to
these new believers.
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‘101’ Come to the Lord in Kagul, Moldova!

88 people stand on day one of crusade to repent and turn to faith in Jesus Christ!

Pastor Sergie Radidyal
prays for the youth oneby-one after repentance.
Sergie joined us for the Kagul
crusade and we had a great
time of both ministry and
fellowship. In Sergie’s
words,“Peter, it always such a joy
to work together for the glory of
God. Souls always get saved and
people are always healed. What
can be better than this?”
The answer? Nothing!

Just hours after the former communist president of Moldova
spoke in this hall RHM’s ministry team came on site to preach
the name those guys hate - JESUS! What a joy it was to see so
many youth come to the Lord and fill the front area and every
aisle at the call to repent.
The anointing was evident and this gave us boldness to
proclaim God’s truth. The results spoke for themselves. RHM is
now partnering with the local pastor, Vadim, to build his church,
raise up an army of young evangelists and target 10 area villages
for church plants. Thanks partners for helping us make it
happen.

Peter and Jill with Kagul Church pastors Vadim
and his wife Natasha.
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Healings and More Salvations in Kagul!

13 more people repented on day two of the
Kagul crused!

Hip Healed!
“You gave a word that someone had
ringing in the ears and called them
forward. You then gave a word that
someone had a hip out of place and
was currently in pain. That was me
but when I came forward you asked
me to wait.
As I watched you pray for the
other problem I began to realize
that my pain was leaving me and
when you turned to me I was
shocked and did not know what to
say. You said, ‘Say thank you Jesus.’”
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On day two we held the meeting at the
church location and many youth that came to
Jesus the day before showed up. They did not
know how to react when the healing began.
Their jaws dropped open. It was a bit
humorous. However, they saw God in action
and could not deny it.
Ten of the people repenting this night were
just healed minutes before. They saw and
heard the Gospel in action. This is the Gospel
of Jesus Christ. Of power. Of life. This is true
love, to save, heal and deliver.
Do not fall for any of the current culture
stuff that lessens Jesus in any way.

Ringing in the ears healed!
“I was sitting in my seat and as
usual having hearing problems. I
have had ringing in my ears for
years. Then I heard the preacher
say ‘Someone here has ringing in
the ears, come forward for your
healing.’ I was stunned but I
came forward and immediately
during prayer it stopped. For the
first time in years. I do not have
any words to express how
grateful I am except thank you.”

Irregular heart beat goes
to normal!
“I have had heart problems
for a long time and when I
came tonight it was even
beating more erratic. Then
you said, ‘A person here has a
heart problem that you can
feel right now.’ I came and
when you laid your hand on
me I felt heat and my heart
beat became normal. Thank
you.”
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‘8’ Make Decisions for Jesus in
Marmezovka, Ukraine!
Pastor Ishenko reported on this crusade saying that the mayor of the village was at the
meeting and stood up at the end saying: “Please pray for the village. Everyone needs to hear
this message.”
Another woman, a longtime teacher in the school told the team, “You are doing a
wonderful thing by bringing this message of salvation to all these villages. How can we ever
thank you?”
There is not even an orthodox church in this village, which is actually a good thing, so it
is ripe for the Gospel. Already we have a home church established. Sister Valintina, whom
we reached for Jesus in personal witnessing and lives in the village has opened her home.

The first thing this boy said
was, “Is this book for me?”
“Of course it is was Volodya’s
response. “Wow, thank you.”

This woman leaves with her new believers
materials in hand and a big smile on her face. The
people were so appreciative for what we are doing
in their village.

Young Evangelist Keeps the Fire Burning!
Dasha, a recent RHM Leadership Institute graduate and
Evangelist Youth Training graduate shares a photo of a young
girl she reached for the Lord.
“This is the life I want to live” she shared. “I want to
reach youth for the Lord and live for Him all my life.”
Her dad is the pastor in Ladan, another RHM church
plant. We were just there holding a crusade and have a
fantastic report to share in next months newsletter. Here is a
hint of the results: Many were born again!
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‘20’ Come to Jesus in Malie Bubny, Ukraine!

People come forward as Pastor Dimchenko
makes the appeal to repent and believe.

Two altar calls in Malie Bubny resulted in
twenty people obeying the Lord’s command in
Mark chapter one, to “repent and believe.”
We have been here twice now and have had
success both times. The people are open and
ready for our next step which is to begin
forming a home church.
Although we have had some opposition it has
not been too bad. This helps as it is one less
obstacle we have to hurdle. Constant opposition
has a way of wearing you down so we need these
reprieves, these breakthroughs.
Many older folks came to the Lord in Malie
Bubny. This shows that we can beat the
statistics and reach any age for Jesus when we
come in the power of the Holy Ghost and with
signs following and they did as people shared of
being healed of various pains and ailments
during prayer.

Women looking at the New Testaments that
we gave them. Can you imagine being in your
60s or 70s and never having a New Testament?

Before leaving Pastor Dimchenko and
the team prays for the sick. We stand
on the promise of Jesus in Mark
16:15-20. Result: We always have His
Word confirmed!
Pastor Dimchenko’s son, Sasha, poses with some of the books that
we give away to new believers. It is his job to help do this and he is so
excited to be a part. What a blessing it is to have our children not
only raised in the faith but active in it and participating in crusades.
Sasha gets to see people saved often and see the healings firsthand.
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‘3’ Open Hearts to Jesus in Loknoya, Ukraine!

RHM missionary Volodya Dimchenko leads these 3 to Jesus!

“This was a tough one” said
Volodya. “We had opposition all
the way but chose to tough it
out and not let the village
authorities stop us. When we
came to the village we hit the
streets but could feel the
pressure, the resistance.
Regardless, in the end three
people made decisions to
repent and follow Jesus. That’s
all that matters. It is not about
us. It is about them”
We say a big Amen! It is
about others and village by
village we will bring the
message of Christ until every
village in the nation is reached.

‘4’ People in Chishinov Receive Christ!

After Pete ministers Evangelist Zelfimyan does the
final appeal and leads four people to Jesus.
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After a successful Kagul crusade
we headed to Chishinov for a late
night Saturday outreach. With over
100 in the room we expected a
much larger response. The spiritual
atmosphere was hard but it was
too late to do anything about it
except proceed forward and
believe for things to open.
The result was that four people
came to Christ. We accepted the
fact that the soul of one person is
of more value than the whole
world. That was good enough for
us and we headed back to our hotel
thanking the Lord for counting us
worthy to serve Him.
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Short Reports & Updates
‘12’ Come to Christ in the Village Bogdanovka, Ukraine!
“What a great time we had in Bogdanovko” reported Pastor Valera Karpenko. Valera
continued to give us the following report: “There is no church in Bagdonovko and this was our
first step in pioneering a church there. Twelve is a good number to begin with and we will do so
by first forming a home church. The people are open and hungry for spiritual things. Eight
people repented at the open air meeting and four more sharing one-on-one. They had many
questions and one drunk asked to be set free from his demons.”

Three of the youth that
received Christ with their new
believers books in hand.

Adults come forward to repent and
put their faith in Jesus Christ!

’25’ Repent in Kharkovye!
(Report from Pastor Sergie Lebid)
“Peter, I want to share a wonderful update with you. Our church in Taleliavko did our first
outreach crusade without any outside help! God put Kharkovye village on our hearts and we just
went there and began to share Jesus on the streets and inviting people to the night meeting. We
had no sound system, no keyboard. Not even a camera for photos. We went by faith and God
gave us a great victory because 25 people repented and came to the Lord.
We are now working on our second church plant. Thank you so much for instilling in us the
desire to do more and be all that we can be in Christ. I was saved through your ministry and
went through your rehab center. My wife was also reached for Jesus because of you. You then
helped us launch the prisoner transformation home, another rehab center and then the
Taleliavko church. We owe you so much. Thanks for obeying the Lord.
Partners, Jill and I thank you for sending us to the nations. You make this
ministry function. Thanks to you we can bring you these great reports!
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Peter & Jill with Leaders of Their Chernigov Area Churches

Peter & Jill pose with their Chernigov area leaders and families after recent celebration. We
gather yearly to share testimonies and God’s goodness and His power to save, heal and deliver.
We spend the whole day sharing testimonies. It is a day of great celebration and testimony to the
Living God Jesus!
Each year is more amazing than the other and Jill and I want to express our heartfelt thanks to
everyone who partners with us in ministry. You keep us out here in the former Soviet Union. The
souls we reach for the Master are fruit of your giving and prayers.
Thank you for the thousands who came to Christ this year and the hundreds healed, the
miracles, the many set free from demons, for the many church plants, the marriages saved, the
miracle provisions and so much more.

Year End Giving
Please keep RHM in mind when deciding your year end giving. There are many ways in
which you can help. This Includes: Stocks, hard assets such as gold or silver, real estate,
collectables, etc.
The Lord has opened up the nation of Moldova to us and we feel compelled to move as fast
as we can. We have a window of opportunity that can close any time. We are asking the Lord
for another miracle: The ability to fund 100 crusades in Ukraine plus another 100 in Moldova
in 2011. We have the manpower to hold 200 crusades, even 300 but only one thing is in the
way: The ability to fund it. Immediate 2011 first quarter need: $100,000.
Specific Needs: * Used Van: $15,000 * Portable Sound System: $2,500 * 100,000 Gospel
Newspaper Tracts: $2,500 * 5,000 Moldovian Language Youth Evangelism Booklets: $1,500
* 5,000 Russian Language Youth Evangelism Booklets: $1,500 * Print 1,000 Correspondence
Bible School Books: $1,000 * Support a mobile team evangelist for a year: $3,600
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Sergie Linnik - Saved & Delivered by the Power of Jesus Name!
I grew up in a typical soviet family of
that era - communist. My grandparents
were communist party members. None of
my family members were believers. They
believed in only
one thing - the
communist party.
There was one
bright spot in my
growing us. That
was my great
grandmother. She
lived before the
revolution and she
was a believer. She
used to tell me
about the great
sacrifice that Jesus
did for us.
Although I never
responded at the
time, a seed to
know God was
birthed in me.

in the arts, music, in anything but where it
should have been.
Before long I was believing that God
was in every
religion. Somehow
though, that seed
of faith planted in
me was speaking
and there came a
day I began to hear
it once again. It
was calling my
name and I was
slowly turning to
the Lord. It was
not until some
believers came into
my life that things
came together for
me.

A group came to
my village
preaching the
Gospel and it was
When I was
like I was hearing
older and in
Sergie giving a wave of thanks after a recent
my great
visit along with a heart sent “Thanks for
university a teacher
grandmothers voice
coming into my life.
there was using a
from the past.
book called About
“Repent and put
the Bible but unfortunately it was a typical
your faith in Jesus.” That’s all I needed to
atheist book. The author used stories from
hear. I turned to the Lord that day and
the Old and New Testaments but twisted
have never looked back.
them using his atheistic slant.
My grandmothers prayers followed me
As I grew older I began to study
all those years. I knew when that team
philosophy and other religions. This really
came to my village is was like they came
messed me up for a time as each one
only for me. I do not know for sure but I
covered the seed that my great
think she heard the good news about her
grandmother put into my heart. I
grandson. Thanks granny, for loving me
eventually began to drink and lost sight of
into Heaven.
any real meaning of life. I became totally
confused about God and tried to find Him
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Prayer Requests

Reaching Nations for Jesus!

1. Pray that we finish 2010 strong with many more people coming to Christ
2. Pray for the anointing to heal the sick to continue and in greater measure.
3. Pray for more supporters for RHM and for the finances of our current ministry partners to be
greatly blessed.
4.Pray for the 15 new church plants we have established this year: 12 in the Odessa area and 3 in the
Chernigov area. For the new believers to be established in the faith, for homes to be opened up
for small group meetings and for each church to be a light in their village.
5. Pray for the doors to continue to open in Moldova as we lay the foundation for a serious 2011
initiative to take the nation for Christ. We are believing to evangelize all 1,000 villages and towns
in 5 years. A huge goal but then we do serve a big God!
6.Pray for the health of Jill and I as we maintain an aggressive schedule of travel and ministry.

RussianHarvestMinistries.org
RussianHarvest@aol.com
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